
SWIFT Training
Managing Alliance Access and Entry

Build your skills and 
knowledge to better manage 
the SWIFT Alliance Access 
interface

This course will teach you how to manage 
and configure your Alliance Access interface, 
so you can use it to its full potential and meet 
your business needs. Alliance Access is a 
messaging interface designed to connect 
customers’ business applications to SWIFT’s 
messaging services. SWIFT has designed 
Alliance Access to communicate with all 
SWIFTNet messaging services and ensure that 
it is effective for customers with a high volume 
of messages.

Alliance Access is a certified FIN, 
InterAct, FileAct and RMA interface. This 
course is designed for those who need to 
know how to administer Alliance Access 
and Entry and perform Alliance Access 
configuration tasks. 

This course is part of the recommended 
training path to become a Qualified 
Alliance Access Administrator. 

Learning objectives 

Understand how to administer, 
manage, monitor and secure 
your Alliance Access and Entry 

Connect your instance of 
Alliance Access and Entry to 
Alliance Gateway 

Identify the functions involved 
in monitoring and maintaining 
Alliance Access and Entry  

Explain the concept of 
message flows (i.e. queues, 
message instances, routing 
schema, routing rules, exit 
points and message partners) 
and configure Alliance Access 
and Entry to meet required 
customisation needs 

Understand how to implement 
automation of maintenance 
tasks 

 
Audience 

Alliance Access and Entry 
administrators 

Monitoring operators 

Left and right security officers 



This course covers the following 
topics: 

 – Updates: installation of patches, 
message syntax tables and BIC files  

 – User management and security 
parameters: profiles, users, 
passwords and security parameters  

 – Alliance Gateway connectivity: 
configuring Alliance Gateway 
connections and Logical Terminals 
connections, as well as emission and 
reception profiles  

 – Message Partners: connectivity 
of Alliance Access with external 
applications and printers  

 – Routing: defining routing rules in 
Alliance Access  Advanced message 
searching and reporting functions 

 – Archive and back-up procedures  

 – Scheduling and calendar  

 – System parameters and event log: 
how to change parameters and 
activate or deactivate alarms  

 – Using the Monitoring GUI: supervising 
the monitoring elements which 
are available through Alliance Web 
Platform  

 – Alliance Access Administrator 
Certification Exam (Optional)

The course is delivered by 
professional trainers and subject 
matter experts, using a multi-
channel learning approach. It 
combines practical advice and 
exercises with theoretical modules 
to give you a well-rounded 
understanding of the content.

SWIFT Customer Certification 
Programme
This course is part of the recommended 
training path to become a SWIFT 
Certified Expert - Alliance Access 
Administrator.  Please refer to the SWIFT 
certification programme section on
www.swift.com for more details.

SWIFT is a member-owned cooperative, 
providing secure financial messaging 
services to more than 11,000 organisations, 
across the financial ecosystem, in almost 
every country in the world. For nearly five 
decades we have delivered certainty, 
continuity and excellence by constantly 
evolving in an everchanging landscape. In 
today’s fast moving, increasingly connected 
and challenging world, this approach has 
never been more relevant.
www.swift.com
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Practical information

This course typically takes two days 
to complete.

https://www.swift.com/node/203906
https://www.swift.com/node/203906
https://www.swift.com/our-solutions/services/training/swift-certification-programme/certification-tracks

